SITTING BULL COLLEGE
EXIT INTERVIEW Data 2009-2010
Please answer the following questions:
Age:

Ethnic Origin:

_0__ 18-20
_17__ 21-25
_4__ 26-35
5__ 36-45
_3__ 46-55
_0__ 56-65
_0__ 66 and older

_0__ Asian
_1__ Black
_4__ Caucasian
_0__ Hispanic
21__ Native American
_3__ Other

Gender: __9___M __20___F
Upon Graduation your Employment Status:
_9_ Employed
_1__ Self-employed
_8__ Seeking employment
_1__ Unemployed, not seeking
_3__ Continuing education
__7__ No Answer

Degree receiving: see data sheet____ __________Graduation Date _May 5, 2010______
Do you currently have other degrees? _26__ Yes _3__No
If you answered yes to the above question, please indicate degree(s) _see data sheet_______
Do you have plans to transfer to a four-year university? _8__Yes _13__No _8___ Not sure
If you answered yes to the above question, list school if known _University of Mary; Minot
State University, Presentation College; Sitting Bull College, University of North Dakota
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Please rate the following items using the rating scale below:
1=Very poor 2=Poor 3=Average 4=Good 5=Very Good
4.34






4.51





4.03

Overall quality of the education provided by Sitting Bull College
I really enjoy classes that are very informative
Very challenging courses and very good help from instructors.
I’m proud to be a graduate
Varies with instructor, as always
Love the small classes
Like the personal attention,
Overall quality of help form your academic advisor
AIHEC helps our students acquire and polish many skills.
Very helpful in which classes to be taken every semester
Very little help given.
I almost didn’t graduate because my advisor made an error in my degree plan.
Job seeking skills has been extremely helpful in allowing me to find a job
Overall quality of teaching skills of your instructors



Instructors were very understanding and willing to assist.



Only 3 out of 5 of my classes encouraged participation. 2 of them were lecture
and memorization.



I’m very proud of our college








3.82

I have grown both mind and body from attending college here.
I learned a lot from each one and became unafraid of college; some teachers did not know
much about the subjects they were teaching
Great instructors, I’m happy I chose SBC.

Speech and English courses were pretty tough. Instructors were always on
students about assignments and speeches. My speech class was taught over the
IVN with students from other colleges.
Most are very good, some need experience
Almost every teacher has been very knowledgeable in their subject area
Overall quality of services provided by Student Support Services





Enjoyed tutor
Misti in GED room is almost never there.
Did not use student support services program



During my time at SBC, I have experienced nothing but encouragement on my
communication skills.


4.48






4,27






I don’t think I used this
Overall quality of services provided by Financial Aid
Good job, Donna
Thanks, Donna for all your help
Always willing to help and to find financial aid
I love the Financial Aid Dept, Donna is worth her weight in gold.
Donna is wonderful to work with.
Donna is awesome!!
Overall quality of services provided by Registrar’s office
Some people are rude and make you feel unwanted here.
Melody your great
Great guidance and support.
Very helpful
If it weren’t for Melody and Donna SBC wouldn’t be the same.

4.13

Overall quality provided by Business Office

3.58

Overall quality of student organizations





Looked good but I was never involved in any.
More Organization and Planning

